June 11, 2021 - Edition #499

Congratulations to the Laconia High School Class of 2021!

Don’t miss this year’s Laconia Motorcycle Week!

This year marks the 98th anniversary of Laconia
Motorcycle Week, the world’s oldest motorcycle rally!
Typically, over 200,000 bikers attend this event,
making it one of the largest rallies in the U.S.

Welcome to
Laconia Links!
We hope you enjoy this issue
of our weekly e-mail newsletter created to keep you up to
date on City of Laconia news
and activities. If you would
like the newsletter sent to
your email each Friday, or if
you have changes to your
email subscription, please
call the City Manager’s office
at 527-1270 or email us at
info@laconianh.gov.

The event begins Saturday, June 12th and ends on
Sunday, June 20th. Please be sure to drive safely with
all of the extra traffic expected on our roads.
There are many adventures and activities planned for
this year’s exciting event! Check out
Laconia Motorcycle Week’s Facebook Page or
website for details.
If you have questions or require additional information
regarding the event, please contact the City Manager’s
Office at 527-1270.

Click on the Rally News image
above for “everything you need to
know” about Motorcycle Week!

For general information: 527-1270

www.laconianh.gov
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Adult Takeaway Craft:
Stamped Key Dish
June 1, 2021 - June 30, 2021
Using air-dry clay, create a handy dish for
keys, coins, or rings. All materials provided,
however, sign-up is required as supplies are
limited. Call, email, or text the library to
reserve yours while they last!
Phone: 524-4775, Text: 556-4666,
Email: info@laconialibrary.org

Family Craft:
Father’s Day Cards!
June 15, 2021, 3-3:30 pm
Happy Father’s Day!
We’re making silly cards for our
favorite dads. Pick up all the
supplies you’ll need at the Library,
and then check out our Facebook
Live program to see how to make
these taco-riffic caards!

June 1 - June 30, 2021
Make your own pendant! Choose
one of the included designs, or use
your own art or photo. For teens
and tweens ages 9-19. Call, email
or text the Library to reserve yours
while they last! Phone: 524-4775,
Text: 556-4666, Email
info@laconialibrary.org
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NEW HAMPSHIRE HUMANE SOCIETY
MORE THAN A CENTURY CARING FOR THOSE WITHOUT A VOICE

Meet This Week’s Featured Pets!

Meet Holly: A 12-year-old spayed
female domestic short hair
Dear Potential Adopter,
My name is Holly and I am the most trusting lady
to exist. I seek out affection from everyone and I
like to engage in polite conversation with
every passersby. However, in the spirit of
honesty my health is a bit of a mystery. The
wonderful family here at NH Humane have
meticulously searched for a diagnosis, but it is
unclear. My only desire is to find a home willing
to take in a petite girl like me and allow me to
live out my remaining time happy and comfortable! The necessities are an assortment of foods
for me to pick from and the comfiest bed that you
can find. If you would consider inviting me home
please apply, or reach out with any other
questions regarding my medical history.

Sincerely,
Holly

Meet Tango: A 3-year old neutered male mixed breed
Tango is so so smart! He learns new skills so quickly
and is motivated by food and toys. Tango can be
excitable and doesn’t always want to share his stuff,
so he has been working hard on interacting politely
with his handlers (no mouthing and jumping), his
leash skills, and sharing his things (dropping items on
cue, leave it, and wait). He is looking for a home with
active adult humans (he’s just too much for kids, and
might not want to share his stuff with them). Tango
also would do best in a home without cats or dogs
(once again, sharing toys and food with others isn’t
his favorite) but he can potentially do ok with
supervised doggy play dates!
If you are looking for an active dog that you can work
with and teach lots of cool stuff to, and you feel you
are able to handle his quirks, then please take a
chance on Tango!

Are you interested in Holly or Tango? Please complete and submit an
application on-line! Also, please visit our website to view all of our adoptable
animals looking to find their “furever” homes and visit our Facebook page for our
latest news. Questions? Please contact us at 524-3252.
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Property Tax Credit Forms
DP-8 forms are now
available on-line at
https://
www.revenue.nh.gov/
forms/low-moderate.htm or
by calling the Assessing
office at 527-1268. The
deadline for filing the form
is June 30.
This form applies to the Low/Moderate income
homeowner’s property tax credit.
This program is offered by the State and refunds
the State education tax portion of the tax rate to
qualifying owners.
Call the Assessing Office at 527-1268 with
questions or for additional Information.

Property tax bills were mailed on May 28th. They
are due on July 1st. Payments are accepted
on-line, by mail or at the counter in City Hall during
our normal business hours which are Monday
through Friday, 8:30 am - 4:30 pm. For your
convenience there is also a drop slot located on
the side door of City Hall.
We can accept credit cards for payments at the
counter and online: Visa, MasterCard,
American Express and Discover are accepted.
Convenience fees apply to all credit card and
on-line transactions. Please call the Tax Office at
527-1269 if you have any questions.
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Resident beach stickers for Bond Beach or Endicott
Rock Park Beach (Weirs Beach) are now available.
Two stickers per household, $15 each (or $25 for
two if purchased at the same time). 65+ or handicapped - no cost.

Please contact the City Clerk’s
Office at 527-1265 for instructions on how to
purchase your stickers for this year’s season.

Have a safe and happy summer!
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Our sincere thanks to Warren D. Huse, the
Laconia Historical and Museum Society,
and the Laconia Daily Sun for providing a
glimpse into our community’s past…..
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Curbside recycling will be
picked up the week of
June 21, 2021
Flag Day in the United States is celebrated on
June 14. It commemorates the adoption of the
flag of the United States on June 14, 1777 by
Resolution of the Second Continental
Congress. The week of June 14-21, 2021 is
designated as “National Flag Week”; each
year the President delivers an address and
proclamation in this regard and encourages
all Americans to fly U.S. flags during the
week.

Got Lunch! Laconia is now in its
11th season.
If you have school-age children and
would like to receive lunch groceries
free each week throughout the
summertime, please complete the
ONLINE registration at
www.gotlunchlaconia.com.
Register by June 21st for the first
delivery on June 28th.
Any registrations received after that
date will begin with a delivery the
following Monday.
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This year’s 4th of July parade and festivities are on!

Laconia’s 2021 4th of July parade will kick off the
activities for the holiday. The parade route will begin
at 4:30 pm at the Laconia High School, to Court
Street, and end at Opechee Park. We are looking for
participants! Businesses, groups, individuals, neighborhood kids on bikes, etc.
Please complete the application no later than July
1st! Let’s make this year’s parade great!
Following the parade, there will be music, food and
festivities at Opechee Park brought to you by
Laconia Parks and Recreation. And to top off the
day, fireworks are scheduled at 10:00 pm.
Questions? Please call the Parks and Rec office at
524-5046.

2021 City of Laconia Budget Meeting Schedule
The City Manager presented an overview of the proposed 2021/2022 Fiscal Year budget to the City Council at their
meeting on April 26, 2021. Individual departments will now present details of their budgets on the following dates:
June 14, 6 pm: Water, Library
June 21, 7 pm: Follow-up with depts/General discussion
June 28, 7 pm: Possible budget adoption during regular City Council meeting

Each meeting’s agenda is posted on our website no later than the Friday preceding the meeting.
The proposed budget can be viewed on our website. Please call the City Manager’s Office at 527-1270 for
additional information.
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The City of Laconia has an Ordinance prohibiting parking
or blocking of City sidewalks at any time during the year.
The City must keep all City sidewalks open and available
for pedestrian use.
The Belknap Mill Quilters’ Guild is offering a
class on making t-shirt quilts on June 18 from
10 am to 4 pm at the Belknap Mill in Laconia.
Add style and extend the life of your treasured t-shirts. Participants will learn how to
prepare their t-shirts and we will discuss a
number of ways to assemble your quilt. We
will work towards completing as many blocks
as possible and you will leave the class with
the knowledge to finish this project on your
own. You will also learn how to make a quilt
that has a shadow effect using 12-inch
finished blocks.

We ask that you pay attention when you park your vehicle
to ensure that it does not interfere with the use of any
portion of the sidewalk.
Public Works notifies the Police Department whenever it
sees a vehicle parked on the sidewalk, and you could find
a parking ticket left on your windshield. Please help the
City and yourself by ensuring that you do not park on or
block a sidewalk.

Thank you!

In-person class at the Mill is limited to 12
participants and we can accommodate an
additional 10 participants using Zoom. To
register for this class, please contact
info@bmqg.org and indicate if you will attend
in person or on Zoom.
The cost of the class is $25 and must be paid
in advance of being enrolled. Checks should
be mailed to Allison Rainville at PO Box 387,
Franklin, NH 03235. Once enrolled, you will
receive a supply list.
The Guild is supported
in part by a grant from
the NH State Council
on the Arts & the
National Endowment
for the Arts.

Did you know that June 21st is “Go Skateboarding Day”?
So get out and enjoy Laconia’s newest facility, our Skate
Park, located at Opechee Park, 915 North Main Street.
Questions? Please call Parks and Rec at 524-5046.
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Flags and Flowers!
Have you noticed how beautiful our downtown is looking these days?
Thanks to the efforts of Celebrate Laconia and a group of
hardworking and dedicated volunteers, the American flags are
flying and the flower barrels are in bloom!
You can do your part to keep our downtown looking beautiful and
show your pride in our community! Celebrate Laconia (a non-profit
organization) would greatly appreciate any donations to keep this
momentum going. If you can help, checks may be made payable to
“Celebrate Laconia” and sent to PO Box 6502, Laconia, NH 03247.
You can also donate on-line through Wayfarer Coffee Roaster’s
on-line store.

Laconia’s Historic District
And District Commission
Laconia’s Historic District Commission was established in November 2019 to promote restoration, rehabilitation, and adaptive reuse of buildings inside the established district, instead of demolition and to ensure
that the elements of our City’s history, culture and heritage remain intact.
The purpose of an historic district is to retain as much of the historic fabric and cultural character as is
feasible, and when alterations are necessary, that the underlying character of the building, structure or
space is not lost in the process. Historic districts are not adopted to impose hardships on people.
With the renovation of the Colonial Theatre, Belknap Mill and the Lakeport Opera House, the opposition of
possible demolition of St. Joseph’s Church and 76 Lakeside Ave. and the concern shared by many
regarding the future of the Gardens Theatre, the Masonic building and the Busiel House, the importance
of preservation of Laconia’s identity and sense of place is a top priority.
Check on the City’s website for more information regarding the Historic District Commission meetings and
more at https://www.laconianh.gov/905/Historic-District-Commission
Also check out the NH Preservation Alliance, https://nhpreservation.org/ community-planning-historicdistrict-commissions?rq=historic%20districts and the NH Department of Historic Resources,
https://savingplaces.org/ for more information about Historic Districts.
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Please note that any out of town construction contractors working for a
property owner in Laconia who wishes to bring construction and demolition
debris to the Laconia Transfer Station must have a note from the property
owner, or a copy of the contract with the property owner, in order to use
the Transfer Station. The contractor must also have a day pass to use the
Transfer Station. The day pass can be purchased at Laconia City Hall or
directly at the Transfer Station.
Any contractor who hauls household or commercial trash as a business or
as part of their business must obtain a City license for hauling trash. The
license also authorizes use of the Transfer Station. “Trash” haulers’
licenses are purchased at the Department of Public Works.
For additional information, please call DPW at 528-6379.

Please note that ALL
outside burning requires
a written permit.
Outside burning permits can be
obtained at the Laconia Central
Fire Station on North Main Street,
or the Weirs Fire Station on
Lucerne Avenue.
To receive a permit, you must be the property
owner, or have a Non-Property Owner Authorization
Form signed by the owner.
For a seasonal camp fire/cooking fire, you must
have a 25 foot clearance from any structure or
property line, and a 50 foot clearance is required for
burning a brush pile. The permittee must also have
a hose or other way to control and/or extinguish the
fire. A full list of rules are available when the permit
is received.

Thank you for your cooperation!

The following update has now been posted to the
City’s website to keep you up-to-date and
informed on what’s happening in your City!
Check out the new Financial and Operational
Trends Report which provides financial
information for the current year compared to prior
years in several departments, such as fire and
rescue call data, revenue from motor vehicle
registrations and property taxes, police incidents,
overtime costs and much more!
We hope you find this report helpful and
informative!

For more information
please contact the
City Mgr’s office at
527-1270, or email

info@laconianh.gov

Did you know that June is National Great
Outdoors Month? First proclaimed in
1998 under President Clinton,
subsequent administrations have
continued to encourage our country to
celebrate the great outdoors. So get
outside, enjoy the beautiful weather and
see what makes our little corner of the
world the special place that it is!
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Tall Granite Big Band to perform for
Belknap Mill Arts in the Park
Summer Concert Series
Friday, June 18th at 6:00pm, Tall Granite Big Band
will be the featured performer for the Belknap Mill’s
2021 Arts in the Park Summer Concert Series in
Rotary Riverside Park!
Patrons are welcome to bring lawn chairs, a blanket,
and a picnic dinner for a wonderful evening of live
music at the Belknap Mill.
Based in Concord, the Tall Granite Big Band is a
19-piece big band formed in 2014 from a select cadre
of New Hampshire community musicians. Under the
oversight of Music Director Joey Placenti, a veteran of
Navy show bands, they are dedicated to keeping alive
a broad repertoire of classic and contemporary
arrangements and compositions, with an emphasis on
Swing.
In five years of regular appearances at the former
Pitman’s Freight Room, the Band members were
pleased to become known as a dance band and they
still cherish their links to the state’s dance community.
The Belknap Mill’s 2021 Summer Concert Series is
generously sponsored by founding sponsors The
Laconia Putnam Fund and media sponsors, Lakes FM
101.5, 104.9 The Hawk, and 107.3 The Pulse.
For more information about upcoming performances
or our safety guidelines, please visit our website at
www.belknapmill.org.

Please join us!
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City of Laconia
Laconia City Hall
45 Beacon St. East
Laconia, NH 03246
www.laconianh.gov
info@laconianh.gov

CITY HALL HOURS:
8:30 am to 4:30 pm
Monday through Friday

CITY OF LACONIA
PHONE
DIRECTORY
Airport ......................................524-5003
Airport Manager - Marv Everson

Assessing ..............................527-1268
Assistant Assessor - Tara Baker

ServiceLink Resource Center
(603) 528-6945 is the first number
to call for senior services.

City Clerk ...............................527-1265
City Clerk - Cheryl Hebert

City Manager..........................527-1270
City Manager - Scott Myers

Code Enforcement .................527-1293
Planning & Zoning Dir. - Dean Trefethen

Conservation ..........................527-1264

Alzheimer’s is the most common
cause of dementia among
older adults.

Conservation Technician

Finance ..................................524-3877
Finance Director - Glenn Smith

Licensing ................................528-6331
Licensing - Lindsey Allen

Learn more about Alzheimer’s
disease - what it is, what causes
it, what are the symptoms and
how is it treated - by accessing
the National Institute on
Aging’s website here.

Planning & Comm. Dev. .........527-1264
Planning & Zoning Dir. - Dean Trefethen

Fire Dept. (Central Station) ...524-6881
Fire Dept. (Weirs Station) ......366-2229
Fire Chief - Kirk Beattie

Library ....................................524-4775
Library Director - Randy Brough

Parks & Recreation ................524-5046
Parks & Rec. Director - Amy Lovisek

Personnel ...............................524-3877
Personnel Administrator - Paula Baumoel

Week of:
June 14 - 18

Police (Administration) ..........524-5257
Police (Crime Line) ................524-1717
Police Chief - Matthew Canfield

Public Works (Main Office) .......528-6379
Public Works (Transfer Station) 528-5822
Public Works Director - Wes Anderson

Public participation and citizen input is a vital part of City government. Below
is a list of meetings scheduled for the upcoming week. As agendas become
available they will be posted on the City’s website. Also, printed copies of any
agenda are available in the City department in charge of a particular Board or
Commission. You are invited and encouraged to participate in any of our
public meetings.

Tax .........................................527-1269
Tax Collector - Lindsey Allen

Water .....................................524-0901
Superintendent - Ben Crawford

Welfare...................................527-1267
Welfare Technician - Cathy Raymond

City Council Contact Info:

Laconia Human Relations
Committee
June 14, 2021, 3:00 pm
Agenda
City Council Budget Hearing
(Water and Library)
June 14, 2021, 6:00 pm
Agenda
City Council Regular Meeting
June 14, 2021, 7:00 pm
Agenda

Zoning Board of Adjustment
June 15, 2021, 6:30 pm
Agenda
Police Commission
June 16, 2021, 3:00 pm
Agenda
Laconia Airport Authority
June 17, 2021, 4:00 pm

Mayor Andrew Hosmer .............496-2078
Bruce Cheney (Ward 1) ............491-8946
Robert Soucy (Ward 2) .............524-7054
Henry Lipman (Ward 3).............528-0191
Mark Haynes (Ward 4) ..............524-3605
Robert Hamel (Ward 5) .............524-6360
Tony Felch (Ward 6) .................998-1418
General Council E-mail:
citycouncil@laconianh.gov
Visit the City’s website at:
www.laconianh.gov
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